
  OBLATE INTENTIONS 
 Please pray for the  
 Oblate Communities in  
 India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. 

13 MAY 2016 
 

Dear Iona Community, 
 

This past week has once again seen a huge range of activities within the College. The aim of these short 
newsletter pieces is to give you a glimpse of the many activities, as well as an insight into the ones that 
might not normally be heard. 
 

YEAR 7 AND 8 SOCIAL  

Last Friday night, approximately six hundred Year 7 and 8s descended on the Carina Police Citizens Youth 
Club to celebrate a social event of dancing and communication. With dances being the currency of the 
night, many of our boys had a very successful and tiring night. One remarked that it was “like a war-zone” 
on the dance floor. Our Year 12s joined staff to help coordinate the night and I was very impressed with the 
generosity of everyone involved. Those in attendance seemed to have a great time, although it wasn’t the 
greatest of preparation for early morning Rugby and Football fixtures!!! 
 

NAPLAN WEEK - THE NATIONAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM –  

LITERACY AND NUMERACY (NAPLAN) 

Many thousands of students across the country in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 have recently sat the NAPLAN   
Assessments. These assessments attempt to determine a level of proficiency at this given point of time. It 
becomes part of a number of measures to support development and growth within each student. The   
results are not a measure of value or worth for a person and there are so many factors that contribute to 
each student’s development. I would like to express appreciation for the boys and their balanced and   
dedicated response to all that was asked of them. I thank the many staff led by Mrs Deanne Johnston, Mr 
Michael Overland and Ms Donna Elkington who helped facilitate a smooth process that attempted to    
eliminate any unnecessary stress for the boys.  
 

COLLEGE FACILITIES UPDATE 

Over the past two weeks all Iona teams have played their sporting fixtures at the College. It has been 
pleasing to see and hear the many positive comments surrounding the facilities and presentation of the 
College. I thank Mr Tony Adermann, Mr Mark Robba and the entire Grounds and Maintenance Team for 
their dedication and care of our beautiful facilities. Iona has always taken great pride in the facilities and it 
has been pleasing to take this to a new level again in 2016. Many of the developments have come directly 
from parent suggestions and feedback and I am always open to hearing any ideas that you have for the 
College. Being mindful that we do not have unlimited finances, we have attempted to spend money wisely 
and for the benefit of all. I hope that you all feel that your Capital Projects Contribution is being used to 
good effect. 
 

SHERMAN LUNCH 

Over 400 people will attend the Sherman Lunch on Friday, with Fr Sherman O.M.I. and Wayne Bennett  
being guests of honour. This event will also see the formal rebirth of our Rugby League Program, which 
will see us compete in the prestigious Confraternity Shield for the first time. Both Rugby Union and League 
sit side by side at the College and both can thrive in our diverse community. I thank everyone involved in 
the preparation, celebration and clean-up of the event. 
 

MOTHERS’ HIGH TEA 

On Sunday, I will be the only male among 300+ Iona mums (including my own!) at the Mothers’ High Tea. 
Next week’s newsletter will be written if I survive the encounter. I will offer a full thanks to all involved next 
week, but on behalf of the College, I wish the event every success. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO BERNARD (BERNIE) COSTELLO –  

KNIGHT OF THE FRENCH LEGION OF HONOUR 

It is with great pride that I share with you the news that Bernie Costello 
(Iona Parent, Grandparent and Great Grandparent) has been awarded 
the Legion of Honour by the French Government for his part in the   
liberation of France in 1944/45. Bernard served as a Flight Lieutenant 
navigator  in  115 squadron RAF 3 Group Bomber  Command.  He     
completed his thirty mission tour, and then was appointed squadron 
navigation officer. He continued to fly, and he and his squadron led 
Operation  Manna  dropping  supplies  to  starving  civilians  in  the        
Netherlands in 1945 in a half  truce with the Germans. After  the        
surrender he flew on repatriation missions for prisoners of war. Yet he 
waited to marry his beautiful Muriel until peace in the Pacific, as he was 
to again fly with Tiger Force against Japan. He is very humbled. 
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COMING EVENTS 
 

SHERMAN LUNCH 

Friday 13 May 

Gambaro Hotel, 11.00am to 4.00pm 
 

AIC CHESS V SEC 

Friday 13 May 

 

AIC RUGBY/FOOTBALL V SEC 

Saturday 14 May 

 

P & F MOTHERS’ HIGH TEA 

Sunday 15 May 

Cloudland, 12.00pm to 4.00pm 
 

READERS’ & WRITERS’ BREAKFAST 

Tuesday 17 May 

St Eugene de Mazenod Resource Centre 
 

COLLEGE PRODUCTION IN IPAC 

Thursday 19 May, 7.30pm 

Friday 20 May, 7.30pm 

Saturday 20 May, 7.30pm 

Sunday 21 May, 1.00pm & 6.00pm 
 

ANNIVERSARY OF VENERABLE  

FR CHARLES ALBINI OMI 

Friday 20 May 

 

ANNIVERSARY OF VENERABLE  

FR CHARLES ALBINI OMI 

Friday 20 May 



 FROM THE RECTOR cont... 

Bernie and Muriel (RIP) Costello have a long and proud association 
with Iona College with two sons, Steve Costello (Class of 67) and Paul 
Costello (Class of 69), two grandsons, Peter Dougherty (Class of 89 – 
and current staff member), John Dougherty (Class of 95) and four great 
grandsons currently at the College in Patrick (Yr 10) and Joseph 
Thornton (Yr 7) and Matthew (Yr 8) and Jacob (Yr 6) Dougherty.  
 

The College congratulates Bernie and all his family on this wonderful 
achievement and we continue to give thanks for those who served our 
country, both in the past and in the present. 
 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 

Many thanks to the parents who were able to attend the recent P&F 
Meeting. Once again, there was great discussion, information and    
sharing about ways for families to be involved and engaged within the 
community.  It  is  a wonderful  forum for  genuine consultation and      
everyone is always welcome to come. 
 

ROSIES FUNDRAISING – RED SOCKS AND SHOE LACES 

I commend the many efforts at supporting Rosies in its mission to 
reach people in need in our society. I also encourage you to support 
our new initiative to complement Red Sock Day for the Firsts Chess, 
Rugby and Football. Every player representing the College in the final 
round of the AIC Competition against Villanova is invited to purchase 
red shoe laces from the uniform shop to support the Rosies Mission. 
This will show our school wide support for this wonderful community. 
 

TRAIN TICKETS – STUDENT HONESTY AND INTEGRITY 

Some of the students recently revealed to me in one of their many  
moments of honesty that at times they do not use their train tickets 
appropriately each time they use the train. I was able to have a good 
chat with them about why it’s important for them to use the tickets   
appropriately  and not  cheat  the system.  I  am asking families  to            
re-enforce the message that responsible members of any society don’t 
try and cheat their obligations. Iona students are significant users of the 
train system and I encourage all of our boys and families to keep the 
highest standard of honesty and integrity.  
 

KOKODA TRAIL SUCCESS 

Congratulations to Ryan Trehane in Year 9 and Jeremy Bassard in 
Year 11 for recently completing the Kokoda Trail. After many months of 
solid training both boys meet the difficult challenge of this trek with true 
courage, determination and spirit. Highlights for the boys included  
attending the ANZAC dawn service at Isurava War memorial, where 
Ryan was chosen to lay a wreath on behalf of Australian Veteran    
Affairs.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCING WYNNUM WEST – 4178 

The mega suburb of Wynnum West 4178, contains the localities of 
Lindum and Wynnum North, however locals know that Wynnum West 
has its own unique and valued contribution to our region. 
 

Wynnum West is located 13km from the city and became its own    
suburb in 1975. 
 

The name Wynnum has a mysterious beginning and there are three 
possibilities. One suggestion is that it was adapted from the Aboriginal 
word for the breadfruit tree, 'Winnum'. Another is that it came from the 
Aboriginal word for soldier crab, 'Winyum', while the area could also be 
named after one of the earlier settlers, 'Wenham'.  
 

The Quandamooka people have accessed this area for thousands of 
years and the rich supply of food and natural resources made it a place 
of many happy returns. 
 

The area was first settled by Europeans in the 1860s, with land use 
focusing on agriculture and vineyards. It remained sparsely populated 
until the 1880s and 1890s, and it was not until the post-war years that 
significant development occurred. 
 

Wynnum West contains some significant sites and is home to the   
following: Wynnum Plaza, Wynnum 
Vikings,  Bayside  BMX  Club,     
Bayside Heritage Train Park, KFC, 
McDonalds,  Red  Rooster  and   
Hungry Jacks. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wynnum West is also home to Wynnum West State School (1922) and 
Brisbane Bayside State College (2010) which have served our area 
well for many years. 
 

Wynnum West is the future home for a 24 hour medical facility to serve 
the people of the region. This long overdue development has been 
championed by Mrs Joan Pease MP, member for Lytton and former 
Iona parent. This work is yet to be completed. 
 

The Bayside BMX Club is home to many 
State, National and World Plate winners. 
It is also an environment that is family 
friendly where riders of all abilities are 
welcomed. I have only ever heard great 
reports about the culture and atmosphere 
of the Club. 
 

The Wynnum Vikings Football Club was 
founded in 1971, however Australian 
Rules Football has had a presence in 
Wynnum since 1905. The Club has won 
numerous premierships and provides a 
positive experience and atmosphere for 
everyone involved. 
 

Iona has always had students from Wynnum West and the families 
have made valuable contributions to our community. Wynnum West 
has a unique identity and this is appreciated by our community. 
 

Next Week we will be introducing Belmont 4153. 
 

Take Care and God Bless  
 

FR MICHAEL TWIGG O.M.I. 

RECTOR 

 



MOTHERS’ HIGH TEA AND SHERMAN LUNCH 

Thank you to the parents, friends and Old Boys who have supported 
these events which are occurring this weekend. Both events are sold 
out and I sincerely thank the committees which have worked, planned 
and worked so hard to make these events a success. 
 

In what is a manic month of May, planning is also under way for the Old 
Boys Day Reunion on Saturday 11 June. We are expecting a large 
turnout of present and past students to support the football and rugby 
games during the day. We look forward to celebrating with many Old 
Boys at the reunion function which will be held in IPAC on Saturday 
evening. 
 

Mr Damian Courtney 

Dean of Community 

 COMMUNITY NEWS 

ABSENTEE LINE—3893 8889 
Parents  please  note:  It is COLLEGE POLICY that if your son is to 
be ABSENT from school, or will be LATE, you are required to 
phone the Absentee Line before 10.00am daily  to  inform us.   
When doing so, please quote: 
1) Your Son’s Name and Tutor Group / Year Level or Class 
2) Reason for absence or lateness. 

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER— www.wwme.org.au 

A weekend away for married couples in peaceful, picturesque          
surroundings – away from the distractions of everyday living.  Take 
time out of your busy schedule, to invest in your most precious asset... 
your marriage!   

 

Date:  3 to 5 June, 2016 
 

Venue: Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre,  
 Ormiston  
 

For bookings/details contact:   
Maria and David Murphy, Phone: 3342 1456  
Email: dandmmurphy@optusnet.com.au    

 AROUND THE PARISHES 

 

SUNDAY 15 MAY, 2016—CLOUDLAND 
DRESS:  COCKTAIL/CORPORATE 

STOP THE PRESS—11 TICKETS LEFT!!! 
CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR TICKET 

 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SUNDAY 

All guests who purchased tickets through Trybooking should have 
received an email regarding some important information for the 
Mothers’ High Tea this Sunday.  If you were a table captain, or   
purchased tickets on behalf of other people, it would be greatly  
appreciated if you could please make the information in the email 
available to all attendees. 
 

CLOUDLAND DOORS OPEN AT 11.30AM 

As we have a full program scheduled for your enjoyment, it would 
be greatly appreciated if all guests could please be seated by 
12.00pm sharp.  Cloudland doors open at 11.30am. 
 

DID YOU BOOK A SEAT ON THE BUS? 

If you have booked bus tickets, please note that the bus will depart 
Iona at 11.20am sharp from the bus turnaround.  Please ensure 
you arrive a little early as unfortunately the bus cannot wait for late 
comers.  The bus will depart Cloudland for Iona at 4.15pm. 
 

TRAVELLING BY CAR? 

If you are travelling by car, Cloudland suggests that you use the 
Wilson secure car park at 31 Duncan Street, Fortitude Valley.    
Validate your parking ticket at Cloudland and receive 24 hours  
parking for $8. 
 

PREPURCHASE YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS 

You don’t have to attend the     
Mothers’ High Tea to be in the draw 
to win a fabulous array of raffle  
prizes!  Raffle tickets will be on sale 
at the rugby and football canteens 
this Saturday 14 May.   
 

Cost: $20 for a book of five tickets 
or $5 each. 

IONA COLLEGE PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION PROUDLY PRESENTS 

 

Click on link: openday.iona.qld.edu.au  

http://www.wwme.org.au
mailto:dandmmurphy@optusnet.com.au
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwio2ZDAjq7MAhUJkJQKHd_IDW4QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.express.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fuk%2F441801%2FBritain-s-longest-married-couple-tell-secret-of-a-long-happy-marriage
https://www.trybooking.com/Booking/BookingEventSummary.aspx?eid=189047&embed=189047
http://openday.iona.qld.edu.au/


 LEARNING AND TEACHING 
NAPLAN TESTING 

This week our students in Years 5, 7 and 9 participated in the NAPLAN 
testing  on  Tuesday,  Wednesday and Thursday,  completing  papers   
focusing on Language Conventions, Writing, Reading and Numeracy.  I 
would like to commend them for their positive and cooperative approach 
across the three days and I thank all our classroom teachers who     
encouraged and supported our students and those who kept our weekly 
program as normal as possible.  I would especially like to thank Mrs 
Donna Elkington, Mr Michael Overland and Mrs Gaynor Begley for their 
assistance in organising the testing process.   
 

Results from the Literacy and Numeracy test will be made available later 
in the year. When you do receive these, please remember that they are 
a ‘point  in time’ test, reflecting how each student performed on a       
particular  day and this  could be influenced by a range of  factors.     
Therefore, when viewing your son’s results, it is worthwhile to consider 
them in conjunction with the teacher judgements and feedback you   
receive on the portal and at parent teacher conferences. It is also worth 
remembering that NAPLAN testing covers only a small set of skills. 
There  is  so  much  about  our  students  that  makes  them talented,        
exceptional, caring, creative and unique. NAPLAN doesn’t test all of 
these things and the data it provides is a mere snapshot of a student’s 
gifts. It is important we view NAPLAN in this light and we judge students, 
and schools, more holistically than just the tests they have done this 
week.  
 

Mrs Deanne Johnston 

Dean of Learning and Teaching 

AMORIS LAETITIA                                                                          

When Francis was elected as the Holy Father, he was aware of the 
Catholic Church’s stern reputation as a rigid teacher of sexual and  
marital ethics. 
 

Therefore, it comes as no surprise that Pope Francis’ papacy has been 
characterised by his emphasis on mercy and his acknowledgement that 
the realities of life are complex and individuals sometimes have to 
make difficult choices based on an informed conscience. 
 

His new document, an apostolic exhortation called Amoris Laetitia (The 
Joy of Love), is an attempt by the Holy Father to address aspects of 
modern family life.  This work is the result of a three-year global      
consultation,  including two lengthy summits in Rome attended by    
bishops from around the world. 
 

While  Francis  has  not  made  any  significant  changes  to  existing       
doctrine (including the Church stance on the dignity and rights of the 
unborn, and the ideal of a mother and a father as the parents in a    
family unit), the language and tone of the new document are notably 
more  inclusive  and  remarkably  more  gentle.  The  nature  of  the         
suggested approach by the Church is also noticeably more contextual 
regarding circumstances. Critically, the introduction says that priests 
and  bishops  must  use  their  judgment  in  considering  individuals’      
circumstances: indicating that Church teaching should not be applied 
rigidly, but more pastorally. 
 

Jesuit Father James Martin summarises ten points that can be gained 
from this encouraging exhortation: 
 

1. The church needs to understand families and individuals in all their 
complexity.    

2. The role of conscience is paramount in moral decision making.  
3. Divorced and remarried Catholics need to be more fully integrated 

into the church.   
4. All members of the family need to be encouraged to live good 

Christian lives.  
5. We should no longer talk about people ‘living in sin’. 
6. What might work in one place may not work in another.  
7. Traditional teachings on marriage are affirmed, but the church 

should not burden people with unrealistic expectations.   
8. Children must be educated in sex and sexuality within a moral   

context.  
9. Gay men and women should be respected as persons like         

everyone else. 
10. All people are welcome in God’s house.  
 

CONCLUSION 

Pope Francis maintains that his document Amoris Laetitia is certainly 
not meant to be the conclusion or final word of the debate on marriage, 
sexuality and ethics: “The complexity of the issues that arose revealed 
the need for continued open discussion of a number of doctrinal, moral, 
spiritual and pastoral questions.” 
 

Mr Wayne Wilden 

Dean of Faith and Mission 

DAILY MASS ROSTER 

Mass will be held at 8.00am each morning in the Chapel. 
Families are welcome to attend. 

Friday  
13 May 

Monday  
16 May 

Tuesday  
17 May 

Wednesday  
18 May 

Thursday  
19 May 

MacKillop Anthony Charlebois Year 6 Grandin 

 FAITH AND MISSION 

ROSTRUM VOICE OF YOUTH 2016 

On the 7 and 8 May, the Brisbane Rostrum Voice of Youth heats took 
place  at  QUT.  A  number  of  students  represented  Iona  proudly,          
presenting well-prepared,  polished speeches.  These students  were 
Alexander  Austin,  Jack  Boardman,  Jackson  Burnett,  Finn  Buxton,    
Mitchell Coleborn, Patrick Elkington, Harry Frith, Timothy Little, Talan 
McAnulty, Jory McAnulty, Alistair McDougall, Dimitri Politis, Samuel 
Rhodes, Joshua Stevenson, Nicholas Stevenson and Riley White. All 
students should be very pleased with how they presented on the day. A 
number of people commented on how strong the Iona competitors were, 
and much of the feedback received from the adjudicators was extremely 
positive and encouraging. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is a knockout competition and only one person is chosen to move 
on to the next round from each heat of students. There is also a reserve 
selected from each heat. Congratulations to the two students who were 
chosen as reserves in their heats: Timothy Little and Dimitri Politis.         
Congratulations also to the two students who won their heats and were 
selected to compete on Saturday 14 May at the next round: Jack    
Boardman and Nicholas Stevenson. Good luck! 
 

Miss Samantha Costa 

Public Speaking Coordinator 

 PUBLIC SPEAKING 

http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/oct/24/vatican-synod-gays
http://www.theguardian.com/world/pope-francis


MUSIC SUPPORTERS RAFFLE 

Our Music Supporters group do a wonderful job of supporting our   
department and music students.  As well as selling multi draw raffle 
tickets at each concert, there is always a great prize to win each     
semester.  This semester the large raffle prize is a men’s watch which 
was kindly donated by Emphasis Jewellery Collection at Wynnum  
Plaza and a lovely Louenhide ladies bag set.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Tickets can be purchased from either the Music Office under IPAC or 
at one of our concerts this term.  Please find the details attached at the 
end of the newsletter. 
 

JAZZ BAND 2 STUDENTS 

A further reminder to those students in Jazz Band 2.  Mr Gary Green 
has started conducting this band and they will rehearse on Wednesday 
mornings from 7.30am in the Music classroom under Shorthall.  Any 
student who cannot attend a rehearsal is required to contact Mr Green 
to advise. 
 

WEEK 6 REHEARSALS 

Our Music Department staff and students are always excited to be  
involved with our college musical and of course this year it is 
‘Footloose’ which is sold out.  Due to the production, we will cancel the 
following rehearsals for next week (Week 6) only – Iona Wind          
Ensemble, Senior Percussion Ensemble, Ionian Voices and Mass 
Band. 
 

Mr Peter Francis 

Director of Music 

 MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE 2016 

During their Library lessons over the next couple of weeks, all students 
from Years 5 - 7 will be encouraged to join the Premier’s Reading  
Challenge for 2015. They will be given a Reader Record form to    
complete.  
 

As well as being fun, the challenge aims to boost children’s literacy 
skills by encouraging students to read widely for pleasure and learning, 
to develop their imagination, and to cultivate a passion for literature.  
  

The  reading  period  for  the  2016  Premier's  Reading  Challenge        
commences on Monday 16 May and closes Friday 26 August. 
 

This year, the Premier has challenged all state and non-state school 
students from Years 5 to 9 to read 15 books.  Any boys in Year 8 and 
9 who would also like to participate in the challenge, can collect a 
reading record form from the Library circulation desk.  
 

Every student who completes the challenge will receive a Certificate of 
Achievement  signed by the Premier.  These will  be presented at      
Assembly later in the year.  
 

For more information about the Premier’s Reading Challenge, please 
visit: http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/readingchallenge/index.html 
 

You can play a big part in your children’s future by encouraging them 
to be part of this positive initiative.    
 

I look forward to seeing as many of our Year 5 – 7 students as       
possible embrace the 2016 Premier’s Reading Challenge. 
 

JAPANESE FESTIVAL OF CHILDRENS’ DAY 

This week, the Resource Centre and Japanese Department have  
combined to celebrate the Japanese Festival of Childrens’ Day. Each 
day during big lunch, the boys have had the opportunity to construct 
origami Koinobori (Carp fish) and Kabuto (Samurai hats), a tradition in 
Japan. A big thank you to a number of the older Japanese students 
from Years 10, 11 and 12 who volunteered their time to help the 
younger boys with their creative pursuits.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Claire Jackson  

Teacher Librarian   

 RESOURCE CENTRE NEWS 

 

Rosies continues to be appreciative of the support extended through 
IONA College.  As the cold weather will be with us soon we are    
seeking donations of products which will help to warm our Friends on 
the Street.  Any supplies of the following would be greatly appreciated. 
 

We are asking our families to please make donations of the following: 

 
 

These items can be handed in through your Primary class, at Tutor 
Group or to Student Reception.   
No donation is too small.   
Thank you!  
 

Mrs Samantha Ryan 

Social Justice Coordinator 

* Milo * biscuits * Cup a Soup (no cans please) 

* muesli bars * UHT milk * styrofoam cups 

* sugar * coffee * serviettes 

IN TERM 2 OUR SOCIAL JUSTICE FOCUS IS ROSIES 

MUSIC ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION 

  Monday to Thursday:  8.00am to 3.30pm Friday:  Closed  
  Email:  zulloj@iona.qld.edu.au Phone:  3906 8908 

 Tickets $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00 

http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/readingchallenge/index.html
mailto:zulloj@iona.qld.edu.au


ENRICHMENT SCIENCE  

The Science Enrichment Course is an elective subject offered to    
students in Years 9 and 10 who have a keen interest and passion    
towards Science. This week both year levels were involved in activities 
that enabled students to make real life connections to the applications 
of science in the world today. 
 

YEAR 9 ASTRONOMY NIGHT 

Year 9 students attended the Astronomy Night held on Davine Oval 
last Thursday evening. Enthusiasts from The Brisbane Astronomical 
Society generously donated their time and equipment to allow students 
and their parents to explore the wonders of the night sky. It provided an 
excellent opportunity to explore planets within the solar system, other 
star systems within the galaxy and galaxies thousands of light years 
away. It gave the boys an enormous appreciation of the vast enormity 
of the universe and to view first hand images of events such as      
exploding star system that have taken tens of thousands of years to 
travel to Earth. 
 

YEAR 10 ENRICHMENT SCIENCE 

On Friday 6 May, the Year 10 Enrichment Science students had the 
opportunity to travel to QUT where they took part in a workshop based 
on Mechatronics. The students have been studying Biomedical      
Science and this workshop enabled them to further their knowledge in 
this field by asking students to create a bionic prosthetic arm. The  
design required students to estimate and calculate the weight that the 
prosthetic arm could lift. From this the arm was constructed, sections of 
the arm were adjusted to further investigate the impact on the arm’s 
lifting capability. Overall it was a very productive and enjoyable day 
that reinforced the importance of Biomedical science in todays’ society. 

 
Mr Brian Robbins 

Head of Department—Science 

 SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
LANTERN MAKING WORKSHOPS 

The  2016  RE/MAX  Advantage          
Illuminations  Festival  will  be  held  on 
Saturday 18 June, 2016 on the Wynnum 
and Manly foreshore.  As part of  this 
community event Iona College students 
in  Years  5,  6,  7,  and  8  have  the       
opportunity  to  participate  in  Lantern 
Making workshops where they will create lanterns which will be part of 
the festival parade.  
 

Workshop dates are Wednesday 8 June and Thursday 9 June from 
3.15pm –  4.30pm in the Fr  Daly Art  Department.  Students  who       
participate in the workshop must also commit to participating in the 
festival parade with their lantern. 
 

Please see Mrs Jacquie Jones in the Art Department for a permission 
note to attend a workshop afternoon. For further information, you can 
visit the festival website below. http://www.illuminationsfestival.com.au/ 
 

GUEST ARTIST SAMUEL TUPOU 

This year we welcome Mr Samuel Tupou as our guest artist. Tupou is 
a screen printing artist who is based here in Brisbane where he runs a 
screen printing business in Fortitude Valley called “Polygone Cowboy”.  
http://polygonecowboy.com/  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
He is currently exhibiting work at Pine Rivers Gallery in Strathpine with 
a show entitled “DUPLIKATOR”. This new series of screen-printed 
acrylic works suggests how imagery and patterns from our past can 
morph and adapt as they mesh with present day realities and future 
aspirations. Pop-art patterning shapes the visual language that Tupou 
distinctly claims, but the work’s cultural, social and scientific references 
give his vision an international platform enhanced by a Pacific twist. 
https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/general.aspx?id=4294969896  
 

Tupou makes decorative graphic works, screen printed on various 
materials including perspex. His images are influenced by his Tongan 
cultural inheritance with imagery from pop art and popular culture. Our 
elective  art  students  will  have  the  opportunity  to  participate  in         
workshops with the artist later this term. 
 

Mrs Luisita Pelecanos 

Head of Department - Visual Art 

 ART NEWS 

http://www.illuminationsfestival.com.au/
http://polygonecowboy.com/
https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/general.aspx?id=4294969896


 

ENGLISH TUTORING 
TERM 2,  

WEEKS 3 - 9 
 
 

 Where: St Eugene de Mazenod Resource Centre 
 

 When:  Tuesday and Thursday, 3.15pm – 4.30pm  
 

Students from Years 7-12 are welcome to come to English tutoring 
to develop their English skills, for help with homework and          
assessment tasks or to work independently on homework and    
assessment tasks knowing that support is there if required.   
 

Tutoring sessions are staffed by English teachers. 

NEARLY SOLD OUT  
 

CLICK HERE TO ORDER YOUR TICKETS 

 

OR VISIT THE IONA COLLEGE WEBSITE 
 

 

 2016 COLLEGE PRODUCTION 

Everybody cut footloose! 

IN SAFE SKIES ….. A VISIT TO RAAF AMBERLEY 

Last week, the Year 12 Aerospace Studies class had the opportunity to 
visit the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) base at Amberley and the 
experience was nothing short of incredible. 
 

The group of twenty students were lucky to be involved in a number of 
activities encompassing many different sections of the RAAF, thanks 
to Wing Commander Adam Spinks (Iona Old Boy Class of 93) who 
hosted us throughout the day. The Iona boys were able to take part in 
flying the FA-18 Super Hornet 360-degree flight simulator, as well as 
an extensive walkthrough of the massive C-17 Globemaster tactical 
transport aircraft with an informative tour of the cockpit. The students 
were also fortunate to visit 65 Squadron and witness the display of 
Explosive Ordnance Demolition and Improvised Explosive Device  
capability and equipment. A number of boys in the class had the    
opportunity to experience driving the remote robotic equipment and  
trying on the “bomb” suit.  
 

Wing Commander Spinks also led a most interesting presentation on 
the many and different military career pathways on offer in the Air 
Force. We are certainly very grateful to him for sharing his expertise, 
experience and wisdom.  
 

In a matter of weeks, the Wing Commander will be taking up a new 
post in Washington (USA) and, in wishing him every success for his 
new tour of duty, we extend our sincere thanks to him, and his       
colleagues, for the unforgettable opportunities we have experienced in 
visiting RAAF Amberley over the past three years. It was a pleasure to 
present Wing Commander Spinks with a commemorative Iona College 
plaque in recognition of his contribution to Iona’s Aviation Program and 
we wish him every success for the future. 
 

Tasman Barr and Teal Dovey 
Year 12 Aerospace Studies 

Mr Chris Howarth 

Senior Aerospace Studies Teacher 

 AEROSPACE STUDIES 

JAPANESE HOMESTAY FAMILIES REQUIRED 

Every year, approximately twenty students from our brother school,     
Kamakura Gakuen, come to the college and immerse themselves in 
the life of an Ionian. 
 

A major part of their immersion experience is the home stay. The   
opportunity to talk with host family members, share Australian meals 
and participate in everyday family activities are unique and valuable, 
and on most occasions, the homestay is the highlight of their visit   
without a doubt. 

 

I am seeking twenty-three families that would be interested in hosting a 
student for the duration of their visit.  
 

The program is open to Japanese studying students from Years 7-12, 
with preference going to our older students, so that they are able to 
converse in Japanese as a means of improving their own language 
skills. 
 

The dates are 24 July– 5 August 2016. 
 

The expectation is that you go about your day as you normally would 
but just cater for one more person in terms of providing a bed to sleep 
in and meals to prepare. The students would come to school with their 
host buddy and return home together also. 
 

This really is a great experience for all involved and many lifelong 
friendships can be made from participating in an exchange program. 
 

I am aware that many students have hosted a student in previous 
years, and I thank you for your generosity and understand that it may 
not suit again this year. 
 

If you can assist and would like to be a part of the program, or have 
any further questions, please contact Mr Brendan Merrotsy via email 
merrotsyb@iona.qld.edu.au or via your son.  
 

Thank you in advance for assisting the Japanese program at Iona   
College. 
 

Mr Brendan Merrotsy 

Head of Department—Japanese 

 JAPANESE DEPARTMENT 

https://www.trybooking.com/191478
mailto:merrotsyb@iona.qld.edu.au


 CAREERS CENTRE NEWS 
The Brisbane Camp will be held 2 – 7 July during the school holidays 
and applications close 27 May, 2016. For eligibility requirements,       
application forms and more information, visit Spark Engineering Camp . 

 

STEMed - A one day festival of STEM FOR THE FUTURE 
29 May 
We will look at the who, what, when and how of STEM skills, education 
and career development in this changing landscape. This one-day     
festival will be held at the Royal International Convention Centre (At the 
RNA Showgrounds). Find out more 
 

WANT TO WORK WITH ANIMALS? - 6 WAYS TO GET A JOB 

Most animal jobs are competitive. To gain entry to these occupations, 
you need to have a plan.  A recent article in the Australian edition of ‘The 
Guardian’ offers six strategies to help you gain a job in this field.  The 
following is a summary of the strategies. 
 

Volunteer – Begin by volunteering at a local kennel, animal charity (e.g. 
RSPCA, Animal Rescue Qld.) or zoo/animal attraction (e.g. Australia 
Zoo, Sea World, Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary).  This will give you an 
understanding of the day-to-day tasks of the work.  Volunteering is also a 
good way of showing that you are committed and willing to go the extra 
mile. 
 

Make  the  most  of  your  volunteering  –  Document  it.   Make             
opportunities to learn new skills that could help you in the future.  Talk to 
people working in the field to find out how they got their jobs and about 
the options out there. 
 

Get qualified - Find out the qualifications, work experience and other 
things that employers, education and training providers require. 
 

Don’t limit yourself - Keep an open mind.  You may find something    
en route to your original goal that you had never thought of and love. 
 

Don’t  forget  your  people  skills  -  Any  employment  within  the           
animal-based industry will require clear communication skills and the 
ability to work in a team. 
 

Persevere - You need perseverance if you really want to work in a   
specific job.  It may take longer than you want, but the job satisfaction 
and rewards are worth it. 
 

You can read the full article at http://www.theguardian.com/careers/2015/
nov/23/want-to-work-with-animals-six-ways-to-get-a-job-on-the-wild-
side?CMP=new_1194&CMP. 
 

ADDITIONAL ENTRY REQUIREMENT COURSES AT QUT 

Most courses at QUT do not have prerequisites; they have assumed 
knowledge.  The exceptions to this are the B Education courses (which 
have  senior  subject  prerequisites  in  English,  Maths  and  Science,      
depending on the course) and specific courses in the creative industries 
area.  The  following  are  QUT creative  industry  courses  that  have        
additional entry requirements: 

B Design (Honours) (Fashion) 
B Fine Arts (Acting) 
B Fine Arts (Dance Performance) 
B Fine Arts (Dance) 
B Fine Arts (Visual Arts) 
B Music 
B Business/B Fine Arts (Visual Arts). 

Depending on the course, the additional entry requirement may be a 
portfolio,  audition,  an  interview,  supporting  documentation  or  a          
combination of these.  Do a course search for the above courses on the 
QUT homepage at https://www.qut.edu.au/  to learn more about the    
additional  requirements.   In  addition  to  applying  to  QTAC  by  30         
September, 2016 (earlybird date) for entry to these courses, you are also 
required to apply online to QUT by 9 September, 2016. Late applications 
are not accepted. 
 

TASTE IS COMING 

The Agricultural Skills and Technology Experience (TASTE) is a four-day 
program for high school students aged 15 and over who are considering 
a  career  in  agriculture,  horticulture,  conservation  and/or  land             
management.  The program will be run in the June/July and September 
school holidays at the Longreach Pastoral College and the Emerald  
Agricultural College.  The June/July 2016 program dates are: 

26 – 30 June - Longreach Pastoral College  
http://lpc.edu.au/Learn_with_us/Pages/TASTE.aspx 
3 – 7 July - Emerald Agricultural College  
http://eac.edu.au/Learn_with_us/Pages/TASTE.aspx 

Scholarships are available to help cover the cost of the program. See the 
latest news at http://www.qatc.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx.   
 

Ms Helen Murdoch 

Head of Department—Careers 

BRISBANE NATIONAL CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT EXPO 

This is Queensland’s largest careers, skills, employment and education 
event.  It will be held on Friday 27 and Saturday 28 May, 2016 at the 
Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.  The expo will include free 
career  development  workshops,  a  career  advice  centre  and               
representatives from universities, TAFE Queensland, private providers, 
various industries and Defence.   
 

Keep up-to-date at http://careersemploymentexpo.com.au/brisbane/. 
 

TWO MEDICINE INFORMATION EVENINGS 

Pathways to Medicine is a program specifically developed for senior 
students and their parents which explains the preparation, application 
and  decision  making  strategies  required  to  secure  a  place  in             
Undergraduate/Postgraduate Medicine in Australia.   
Where: All Hallows’ School Claver Theatre 547 Ann Street Brisbane 
Parking: Dodge Lane When: Monday 16 May Time: 6.00pm -7.00pm 
RSVP: 16 May 2016 Register:  
Please click here - http://pathways2medicine2016.eventbrite.com.au 
 

Griffith University:  Pathways to Medicine information evenings - 
Find out about how to gain entry to the Griffith medical course at these 
evenings to be held on 17 May 2016 at the Gold Coast campus and on 
18 May 2016 at the South Bank campus.  For details and registration go 
to https://www.griffith.edu.au/events/information-evenings 
 

ADF INFORMATION SESSION 
Wednesday 18 May at 6.00pm - Defence Careers Information Session at 
Wynnum Manly Leagues Club, Manly. Walk in's welcome.  To book your 
spot, email your details to CPTQLD@dfr.com.au 
 

For  details  about  these  events,  visit  https://www.facebook.com/
DefenceJobsAustralia/events/. 
 

UMAT REMINDERS 

Students applying for medicine and other health science courses may be 
required to sit for the Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences  
Admission Test (UMAT) as part of the application process.  You register 
to sit for the test on the UMAT website at https://umat.acer.edu.au/.  On 
time registrations close at 5.00pm on 3 June 2016.  Late registrations 
are  accepted  up  to  5.00pm  on  17  June  2016  (a  late  fee  $65               
applies).  The test date is 27 July 2016.  Results will be available in late 
September 2016.  Some important points are: 
 It is essential that you read the entire UMAT 2016 Information    

Booklet and complete the UMAT Registration Tutorial before you 
register for UMAT 2016.  Both resources are available on the UMAT 
website. 

 UMAT scores can be used for admission only in the year following 
the test (do not register for UMAT 2016 unless you are planning to 
apply for a course commencing in 2017) 

 You can only register to sit for UMAT 2016 if you have already    
completed or plan to complete Year 12 in 2016 (Year 11 students or 
students in the first year of a two-year Year 12 cannot sit for UMAT 
2016). 

 

JMC ACADEMY OPEN DAY/INFORMATION SESSION 

JMC Academy is a private college that offers diploma and degree    
courses  in  Animation,  Audio  Engineering  and  Sound  Production,       
Contemporary Music and Performance, Digital Design, Entertainment 
Business  Management,  Film  and  Television  Production,  Game          
Development and Song writing.  In Queensland, JMC is located in South 
Brisbane.  It will hold the following events at its Brisbane campus in May 
2016: 
 Saturday 21 May – Open Day from 10.30am – 2.30pm.  To download 

the  open  day  program  and  register  to  attend,  visit  http://
www.jmcacademy.edu.au/ and click on ‘Events’. 

 Thursday 24 May – Information Session from 6pm – 7pm.  Register to 
attend  at  http://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/events/information-
sessions/jmc-academy-information-sessions. 

 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY SCIENCE ACTIVITIES AT UQ 

EXPERIENCE SCIENCE 
14, 15, 19, 20 July  
Expressions of interest are open for Experience Science in 2016. A free 
event, Experience Science provides students in Years 10 - 12 the       
opportunity to discover what studying science is like at UQ. 
 

SPARK ENGINEERING CAMP 
2 - 7 July  
Do you know students in Years 10 – 12 who are interested in            
engineering? The Youth Without Borders Spark Engineering Camp   
provides an opportunity for students to experience engineering through 
lec tures ,  hands -on ac t i v i t i es  and insp i r i ng  ta l ks . 

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/23336/2d6c7dh/2197136/9e6cd16rb9.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/23336/2d6c7dh/2190975/9e6cds3f5.html
http://www.theguardian.com/careers/2015/nov/23/want-to-work-with-animals-six-ways-to-get-a-job-on-the-wild-side?CMP=new_1194&CMP
http://www.theguardian.com/careers/2015/nov/23/want-to-work-with-animals-six-ways-to-get-a-job-on-the-wild-side?CMP=new_1194&CMP
http://www.theguardian.com/careers/2015/nov/23/want-to-work-with-animals-six-ways-to-get-a-job-on-the-wild-side?CMP=new_1194&CMP
https://www.qut.edu.au/
http://lpc.edu.au/Learn_with_us/Pages/TASTE.aspx
http://eac.edu.au/Learn_with_us/Pages/TASTE.aspx
http://www.qatc.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx
http://careersemploymentexpo.com.au/brisbane/
http://pathways2medicine2016.eventbrite.com.au
https://www.griffith.edu.au/events/information-evenings
mailto:CPTQLD@dfr.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/DefenceJobsAustralia/events/
https://www.facebook.com/DefenceJobsAustralia/events/
https://umat.acer.edu.au/
http://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/
http://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/
http://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/events/information-sessions/jmc-academy-information-sessions
http://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/events/information-sessions/jmc-academy-information-sessions
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/23336/2d6c7dh/1433194/9e6cd2b6b.html


T U C K S H O P   A N D   L I B R A R Y   R O S T E R S 

MONDAY 16 MAY TO FRIDAY 20 MAY, 2016 
 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND TUCKSHOP PLEASE CONTACT Ms Karen Grifferty:  3906 8934. 

Due to Work Health and Safety regulations, it would be greatly appreciated if all tuckshop volunteers  

could please wear closed in shoes and sleeved shirts. 

 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND LIBRARY PLEASE CONTACT Mrs Catherine Shaw:  3893 8817. 

DAY DATE TUCKSHOP ROSTER LIBRARY ROSTER 

Monday 16 May 
Group 2: Becky Pratten, Cathy Johnston, Bridget Copland, Jan Blewitt, 
 Leonie Van Vaerenbergh, Hayley Phillips. 

Mark Hannay, Kath Cranny,  
Genevieve Piggott. 

Tuesday 17 May 
Group 3: Amanda Nichols, Mirella Hunter, Lara Beckley, Donna Ferguson, 
 Jannet McConnell, Peta Kleidon, Carol Vali-Koro. 

Robyn Furjes, Ann Martin. 

Wednesday 18 May 
Group 3: Lorraine Endicott, Yvonne O’Brien, Allana Prior, Matthew Holliday. 
Breakfast: Jacqui Bauer. 

Gina Reynolds, Carol Campos. 

Thursday 19 May 
Group 2:  Yolanda Talin, Kelly Hoar-Guthrie, Rachel Staff, Gabrielle Stone. 
Breakfast: Phuong Ha. 

Fiona Yu. 

Friday 20 May 
Group 3:  Kylie Eastham, Mandy Bowden, Megan Menner, Vicky Westcott, 
  Rachel Pennington, Natalie O’Grady, Sue Stevens, Bridget Wright. 

Susan Berry, Regina Dinon, 
Martha Barrera, Marissa Ehmer. 

 

NEW FLYERS DETAILING WINTER UNIFORMS, SPORTS 

UNIFORMS, TRACKSUITS AND TRAINING T-SHIRTS 

Pictured below, and advertised within the      
Uniform Shop section of the Iona webpage are 
detailed flyers containing useful information and 
pricing for winter day and sports uniforms.   
Follow the links below for further information: 

 College Winter Uniform 

 AIC Sports Uniforms for Term 2 

 Training Uniform including Iona tracksuit and 
Iona training t-shirt 

 

Orders can be placed via email 
(uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au) or over the 
phone (3893 8863) and can be sent home with 
your sons.  

 UNIFORM SHOP 

JOIN THE BLACK AND WHITE ARMY! 

IONA SUPPORTER MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE NOW 

We want to see black and white crawling 
all over our playing fields and identify 
Iona supporters on our oppositions fields. 
Support your sons and grandsons and 
don the black and white! 
 

New supporter scarves and jackets   
available now, plus polo shirts, caps, 
umbrellas and more. Please see the easy 
ordering form attached to this newsletter 
and order your supporter gear today! 
 

 

JUMPERS IN STOCK NOW  

Don’t wait until the weather gets cold to order your 
jumper! Two  blends available: Wool or Poly/Cotton.   

 

Please refer to the website for sizes and prices.  

TRADING HOURS TERM 2 

Monday and Tuesday CLOSED 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 8.00am to 3.30pm 

 

ORDERS CAN BE SENT HOME WITH YOUR SONS 

 Email orders to:  uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au 
 Phone orders with credit card details:  3893 8863 

 

Click here to download the latest Uniform Shop Price List. 

WINTER UNIFORMS 

TERM 2 SPORT TRACKSUIT TRAINING T-SHIRT 

Supporter Polo  
Shirt 

 
Bus Fare Assistance Program      

 
Students with Disabilities 
 

Does your child have a verified disability that requires transport   
assistance to and from school?   
 

On-line parent applications can be made between May 1 and May 31 
2016 on the School Transport website.  Visit the School Transport 
website to apply for assistance. 

 

STUDENT TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 
SEMESTER 1, 2016 

 

 

ORDER YOUR 2016/17 ENTERTAINMENT BOOK TODAY! 

Packed with savings and discounts across a large range of eateries, 
theatres, sporting stadiums, movies - too many to list here.  Grab a 
book today and start saving. Local eateries are represented well in this 
book.   
 

Digital or book, the choice is yours - $65 each.   
 

Vouchers valid to 1 June, 2017.   
 

Click here to order now! 
 

See the booking form attached to this week’s newsletter for further 
information or contact Mrs Helen Sheppard on 0432 328 000. 

2016/2017 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 

ARE HERE! 

http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/our-college/grounds-a-facilities/uniform-shop.html
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/college_uniform.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/sports_uniform_t2.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/training_uniform.pdf
mailto:uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/our-college/grounds-a-facilities/uniform-shop.html
mailto:uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/uniform_feb2016.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/college_uniform.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/sports_uniform_t2.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/training_uniform.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/training_uniform.pdf
http://www.schooltransport.com.au/
http://www.schooltransport.com.au/
http://www.schooltransport.com.au/
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/news-a-events/286-2015--2016-entertainment-books.html
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/2214c19
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/2214c19


I O N A   C O L L E G E   S P O R T S   I N F O R M A T I O N 

PLAY YOUR ROLE 2016 

Over 2000 players from St Laurences and Iona played sport last     
weekend. Add in coaches / managers, referees / umpires, catering     
support groups, parents, supporters, sports departments and ground 
staff         It is hugely connecting and rewarding when played in the right 
spirit. Within the overall results of 33 wins, 9 draws and 33 losses in the 
36 football, 32 rugby and 7 chess games played, there is a reflection of 
beneficial, equitable competition as it “connects” many within both    
Colleges. There was much to enjoy. Highlights included: 

 The 1st XV and 1st XI gaining wins and the 1st IV chess doing well 

against competent opposition. 

 The overall performance of our football teams. St Laurences have 

been the No. 1 AIC football college in recent years and we       
performed excellently in “A” games as well as other grades.  Watch 
out - “Iona United” is now a football force. 

 The atmosphere at chess was intellectually absorbing and our 

teams, driven by keen staff, are improving. Intermediate grade wins 
were solid. 

 Excellent facilities and catering at our football, rugby and chess 

venues. Visiting communities are appreciating the Iona rounds. 

 The camaraderie displayed by the 15A St Laurences and Iona 

rugby players as all gathered together to support an injured St   
Laurences player was poignant and sincere. 

 

This week sees the initial stages of the Iona tennis championships, golf, 
winter sport, water polo as well as pre season cross country and open 
basketball / tennis squads in action.  
Please be mindful that Iona plays 7 different schools between Ipswich 
and Shorncliff this weekend -  Play your role by knowing when and 
where you are playing. 
 

1st XV and 1st XI parents are requested to bring a plate of food. 
 

DATE CLAIMERS  

Friday 13 May   All Schools water polo at All Hallows 
Saturday 14 May Rugby / football round 3 vs St Edmunds  
Sunday 15 May Iona Tennis Championships (Years 5 - 8) 

Wednesday 18 May Chess round 3 vs St Edmunds (depart 2.20pm) 

Friday 20 May  Chess round 4 vs Ashgrove (away) 

Saturday 21 May Rugby / football round 4 vs Ashgrove 

Saturday 21 May Rugby and Football team photos (Yrs 9 - Open) 

Sunday 22   May Iona Tennis Championships  

   ( Yrs 9 - 12 and also separate Open competition) 
 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORT 

Congratulations to the following boys who recently gained               
representative selection:-  
 Qld 17 years volleyball squad - Joshua Coombes, Jefferson     

Morrow, Connor O’Neill, Lachlan Amore 
 Qld 15 years volleyball team - Jefferson Morrow 
 Qld 16 years water polo squad - Kurt Harron 
 

ALL SCHOOLS WATER POLO (Friday 13 May at All Hallows) 

Game times are as follows:- 
4.15pm BBC 
5.15pm Churchie 
5.45pm Brisbane State High 
6.15pm St Andrews 
6.45pm Medal games 
 

SPORTS SUPPORTERS 

Please click on the following link and then on the view arrows on the 
right of the screen to enter your preferred time to volunteer for either the  
Rugby Canteen/BBQ or the Football Canteen. 
Iona College Sports Supporters Page  
 

IONA TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Dates Sunday 15 May (Years 5, 6, 7, 8) 
 Sunday 22 May (Years 9, 10, 11, 12 and separate Open comp) 
Times 8.00am - 12.00pm (warm up from 7.30am) 
Venue Wynnum Tennis Centre - Colina St, Wynnum. 
Nominations  are open and forms are available at Student Reception or 
from Mr Bush or Mrs Adey. 
 

GOLF 

The latest round of the QIGA golf tournament was played on Monday at 
the Gold Coast. It was an excellent day with the team finishing 3rd in the 
Nett competition. Finley Mitchell and Gordon Erwin had a great day 
scoring a Nett 70 each. Congratulations to Daniel Groundwater for   

making his debut. The next event will be at Hills Golf Club in Term 3. 

 

Director of Sport: Mr Keith Harron - 3893 8851 
Deputy Director of Sport (9-12):  Mr Sean Devlin - 3906 8905 
Deputy Director of Sport (5-8):  Mr Chris Pritchard - 3893 8869 
Sports Administrator:  Mrs Karen Otway - 3893 8805 
AIC Sports Information (via Twitter):  @SportIona (includes wet weather) 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

RUGBY RESULTS (Round 2 vs St Laurences) 

1st XV    won 13 - 12  7A lost 29 - 22   
2nd XV    lost 26 - 31  7B draw 17 - 17   
3rd XV    lost 19 - 31  7C won 15 - 7  
16A    lost 12 - 17  7D won 39 - 0 
16B   won 24 - 5  7E lost 0 - 58     
16C    won   15 - 7  6A draw 19 - 19 
15A   won  12 - 7  6B lost 0 - 40 
15B   won  20 - 15  6C won 48 - 10 
15C   won 29 - 24  6D lost 5 - 35 (SPLC 6C) 
9A   lost  5 - 33  5A lost  19 - 22 
9B   lost  17 - 42  5B lost 15 - 22 
9C   lost  38 - 40  5C lost 20 - 0 
9D   lost 0 - 80 (Ash E) 5D lost 15 - 19 
8A   draw 24 - 24  5E lost 0 - 41 
8B   won 29 - 24 
8C   won   30 - 25 
8D   lost 19 - 30 
8E   lost 24 - 34  

 

FOOTBALL RESULTS (Round 2 vs St Laurences) 

1st XI won 4 - 0   7E drew 2 - 2 
2nd XI won    6 - 3   7F lost 0 - 6 
3rd XI draw 0 - 0   6A won 4 - 3 
4th XI draw 0 - 0   6B lost 1 - 6  
5th XI draw 2 - 2   6C won 7 - 0 
6th XI drew 2 - 2   6D won 4 - 1 
7th XI lost 4 - 3   6E won 3 - 1 (Pad 6D) 
10A won 3 - 1   5A won 3 - 0 
10B lost 0 - 1   5B won 5 - 4 
10C won 1 - 0   5C won 6 - 1 
10D lost 4 - 3   5D won 3 - 0 
9A won 2 - 1   5E won 4 - 1 (Pad 5D) 
9B lost 1 - 5 
9C lost 0 - 1 
9D won 1 - 0 
8A lost 3 - 2 
8B won 1 - 0 
8C draw 2 - 2 
8D lost 2 - 4 
8E lost 0 - 15 
7A won 4 - 2 
7B lost 0 - 3 
7C won 2 - 0 
7D  lost 0 - 2 
  

CHESS RESULTS (Round 2 vs St Laurences) 

1st     :       lost 2 - 14  Intermediate A : won  9 - 7 
Senior A  : lost 6 - 10  Intermediate B : won  9 - 7 
Senior B  : lost 4 - 12  Junior A           : won  14 - 2 
     Junior B           : lost   9 - 7 

https://www.volunteerspot.com/mobileweb/2.0/vspot.html?groupkey=426694272029#group_page


I O N A   C O L L E G E   S P O R T S   I N F O R M A T I O N 

AIC RUGBY ROUND 3 vs ST EDMUNDS / SUPP 

SATURDAY 14 MAY 

YEAR 9 - 12 SCHEDULE 

 

AIC FOOTBALL ROUND 3 vs ST EDMUNDS / SUPP 

SATURDAY 14 MAY 

YEAR 9 - 12 SCHEDULE 

YEAR 5 - 8 SCHEDULE 

AIC CHESS ROUND 3  Venue - St Edmunds College 

WEDNESDAY 18TH MAY 

TEAMS 1st IV Senior A Senior B Intermediate A Intermediate B 

  Junior A Junior B       

TIME  Bus leaves Iona bus turnaround at 2.20pm and will return at 6pm  

approx. 

TEAM OPP TIME VENUE 

1st SEC 2.15pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum (Davine 
Oval) 

2nd SEC 1.00pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum (Davine 
Oval) 

3rd ASH 5th 10.00am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Davine 
Oval) 

16A SEC 1.00pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(McCarthy Oval) 

16B SEC 12.00pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(McCarthy Oval) 

        
16C 

SLC 16D  11.00am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(McCarthy Oval) 

15A SEC 12.00pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Davine 
Oval) 

15B SEC 11.00am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Harron 
Oval) 

15C SPC 15B 10.00am 
SPC Playing Fields – Curlew Park, Curlew 
St, Sandgate (Rugby 2) 

9A SEC 11.00am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Davine 
Oval) 

9B SLC 9C 10.00am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(McCarthy Oval) 

9C ASH 9D  12.00pm 
Des Connor Park – Grevillea Rd,  
Ashgrove (Flat 7) 

9D  ASH 9C 9.00am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(McCarthy Oval) 

TEAM OPP TIME VENUE 

8A SEC 10.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 1 

8B SEC 9.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 1 

8C SEC 8.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 1 

8D  SLC 8C 9.00am SLC Playing Fields – Nathan Rd, Runcorn 
( Field 2) 

8E    BYE   

7A SEC 10.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 4 

7B SEC 9.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 4 

7C SEC 8.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 4 

7D  ASH 7E  9.00am Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Davine 
Oval) 

 7E  Villa 7D  7.30am Villanova Park – Manly Rd, Tingalpa ( An-
drew Slack Oval) 

6A Iona 6B 10.00am Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Harron 
Oval) 

6B Iona 6A 10.00am Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Harron 
Oval) 

6C ASH 6D  10.00am Des Connor Park – Grevillea Rd, Ashgrove 
( Flat 8) 

6D  Villa 6D  7.30am Villanova Park – Manly Rd, Tingalpa (John 
Seary West) 

5A Iona 5B 9.00am Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Harron 
Oval) 

5B Iona 5A 9.00am Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Harron 
Oval) 

5C ASH 5D  9.00am Des Connor Park – Grevillea Rd, Ashgrove 
( Flat 8) 

5D  ASH 5E  8.00am Des Connor Park – Grevillea Rd, Ashgrove 
( Flat 8) 

5E   BYE   

TEAM OPP TIME VENUE 

1st SEC 12.15pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum (Fuller 
Oval) 

2nd SEC 11.00am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum (Fuller 
Oval) 

3rd SEC 11.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Coghill Oval) 

4th SEC 10.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Coghill Oval) 

5th SEC 11.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Dwyer Oval) 

6th Villa 5th 12.30pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Dwyer Oval) 

7th SLC 6th 12.30pm 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Coghill Oval) 

10A SEC 9.45am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Fuller 
Oval) 

10B SEC 8.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Coghill Oval) 

10C SEC 10.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Dwyer Oval) 

10D    BYE   

9A SEC 8.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  (Fuller 
Oval) 

9B SEC 9.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Coghill Oval) 

9C SEC 8.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Dwyer Oval) 

9D  Villa 9C 9.30am 
Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum  
(Dwyer Oval) 

YEAR 5 - 8 SCHEDULE 

TEAM OPP TIME VENUE 

8A SEC 8.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 3 

8B SEC 9.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 3 

8C SEC 10.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 3 

8D  Villa 8E  11.30am Villanova Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa (Field 5) 

8E SLC 8F  10.00am SLC Playing Fields – Nathan Rd,  
Runcorn (Field 6) 

7A SEC 8.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 2 

7B SEC 9.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 2 

7C SEC 10.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 2 

7D  SEC 11.30am Tivoli Sporting Complex – Church St, Tivoli 
(Ipswich) Field 2 

 7E ASH 7F  7.30am Iona College – 85 North Rd, Lindum 
(Coghill Oval) 

7F Villa 7E  11.30am Villanova Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa (Field 4) 

6A Ambrose 
Treacy 

7.30am Ambrose Treacy College – Twigg St,    
Indooroopilly (Jack Bowers West) 

6B Ambrose 
Treacy 

8.20am Ambrose Treacy College – Twigg St,    
Indooroopilly (Jack Bowers West) 

6C SLC 6D  9.10am SLC Playing Fields – Nathan Rd,  
Runcorn (Field 6) 

6D    BYE   

6E  Villa 6E  10.50am Villanova Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa (Field 3) 

5A Ambrose 
Treacy 

7.30am Ambrose Treacy College – Twigg St,    
Indooroopilly (Jack Bowers East) 

5B Ambrose 
Treacy 

8.20am Ambrose Treacy College – Twigg St,    
Indooroopilly (Jack Bowers East) 

5C Villa 5D  10.00am Villanova Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa (John 
Seary East) 

5D  Padua 5E  10.00am Padua Playing Fields – Elliott Rd, Banyo 
(Field 3) 

5E  Villa 5E  10.50am Villanova Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa (John 
Seary East) 


